Would lab meats be organic?
Would lab made meats meet dietary
restrictions for religious standards. If
some Islamic and Jewish religious
scholars argue that gelatin is allowed due to the huge chemical
transformation is goes through, wha
t about petry-dish bacon?

Lab
Meats

What is better-- cage free and crowded or medium-sized
cages with room?

What if it is these things
but not organic?

How is it possible that all
land is clean after 3 years?

What about bacon flavoured or scented items? Edible and not.
Why are meat production companies so profit
focused? Do they not gain any profit by quality?
Are there alternatives that focus more on the
quality? Is it a distribution issue? What if organic
meats were most cost effective?

If not swallowing water during fasting, is Islam doesn’t break one’s
fast, is sucking a bacon-flavoured lollipop ( real thing ) allowed?

Do they have the opportunity to
be different? What do animals feel when they are stunned? Is it just physical

Is it possible for farmers to be competitive
paralysis? Sometimes pain without the ability to express it can
or even break even without be unethical to Could be put animals
under? Is this halal / be even more painful. Research shows that expressing anger,
animals or the environment?
kosher. They’re not frustration, pain relieves some.
dead. What are the
effects of anesthesia?

Is ritual slaughter a painless death if done
properly?
Can we measure pain in animals during
the processes?

Do ethics come from God? Through religion?
Or a derivative of social / survival instrinct?
Judaism:

Only animals that chew their cud and have
split hooves are permitted. Specifically forbidden are hares, hyrax, camels, and pigs. Also,
birds-of-prey, birds that hunt fish, bats, and
scavengers. However fish with fins AND
scales are permitted. Islam allows all creatures
of the sea.

He hath only forbidden you dead meat, and
blood, and the flesh of swine, and that on
which any other name hath been invoked besides that of God. But if one is forced by necessity, without wilful disobedience, nor transgressing due limits,- then is he guiltless. For
God is Oft-forgiving Most Merciful. -[2:173]

Diseased animals even if determined after
slaughter are forbidden.

Forbidden to you (for food) are: dead meat,
blood, the flesh of swine, and that on which
hath been invoked the name of other than
Allah. that which hath been killed by strangling, or by a violent blow, or by a headlong
fall, or by being gored to death; that which
hath been (partly) eaten by a wild animal;
unless ye are able to slaughter it (in due form);
that which is sacrificed on stone (altars); (forbidden) also is the division (of meat) by raffling with arrows: that is impiety. -[05:03]

Breast-milk is permitted, but only until age 4 /
5. Similar in Islam.
Only dairy of a kosher animal is slaughtered.
Blood is forbidden. Animals that have been
hunted by other animals. Also which is dead
by natural causes. Same in Islam.

A single, deep cut that cuts carotid arteries,
jugular veins, vagus nerves, traches, and oesphagus. In between cilia and epiglottis of a
permitted animal that has been blessed.
Islam:
A single, swift cut through the juglar, that
allows the animals to bleed out, done in the
name of God of a permitted animal or any
creature of the sea.

Do edible, domesticaed animals have the mental capacity to recognise they are about to
die? Do they fear it? Will they avoid it? Are they conscious? To what extent?

Was religion, morals, ethics our coping
mechanism to tempation whether that is
religious or sacreligious.
If God knew we would commit the initial
sin or then was religion His response?

Perhaps if it is forbidden to eat pork due to it omnivoric nature,
could the correlation with intelligence in omnivores also be a
reason? Should we not eat animals they are smart enough to
not want to be eaten. Instinct or desire? What’s the difference?

